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ABSTRACT plied simulation studies. The uncertainty in simulation
results derives from two primary sources: parametricThe Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA) at the Idaho National Engi-
uncertainty and conceptual uncertainty. Parametric un-neering and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL) contains low-level,

hazardous, and transuranic wastes and is the subject of ongoing envi- certainty results from the spatial variability in hydro-
ronmental assessments. The buried waste is in shallow land burial logic and transport properties and an inability to char-
overlying a 180-m-thick vadose zone comprised of fractured basalts acterize this variability perfectly, or even if it were
and sedimentary interbeds. Applied simulation studies to predict fu- perfectly characterized, an inability to describe this vari-
ture contaminant concentrations from this buried waste have been ability within a numerical model. Conceptual uncer-
conducted as part of ongoing regulatory-driven environmental assess- tainty results from inadequate knowledge of whetherments for the SDA. An overview of the most recent numerical simula-

correct processes or external influences in the real sys-tion study is presented along with a treatment of conceptual model
tem are appropriately simulated in the model. Examplesuncertainty. The main premise of this paper is that conceptual uncer-
of conceptual uncertainty would be appropriateness oftainty likely dominates parametric uncertainty, and this dominance

should be considered when designing characterization studies. Given a boundary condition such as the timing and amount
that the current modeling is uncalibrated due to inconsistent monitor- of water applied at land surface or the appropriateness of
ing data in the vadose zone, it is only appropriate to consider concep- the constitutive (relative permeability–saturation–pres-
tual model uncertainty. Conceptual model uncertainty was addressed sure) relationships used to describe variably saturated
by modeling different scenarios. Scenarios presented in this paper water movement. In regulatory modeling applications,
are the assignment of infiltration boundary conditions, a simplistic

uncertainty in predicted future concentrations and theirapproximation to represent facilitated transport, and alternative rep-
associated human health risks affects confidence in theresentations of the moisture characteristic curve for fractured basalts.
ability to make remedial decisions. In lieu of accountingResults of this subsurface transport modeling have been used in part to
explicitly for uncertainty, conservative assumptions andguide additional field characterization activities. Eventually, predicted

concentrations from this applied model will be used to estimate human parameterization of hydrologic and transport properties
health risks for a potential future receptor as part of the environmental are often used that maximize the movement of contami-
assessment process. nants toward potential receptors.

Field characterization activities are often performed
with the goal of reducing uncertainty in modeling appli-

The subsurface disposal area was established in cations. Conceptual uncertainty likely has a greater im-
1952 and contains low-level, hazardous, and trans- pact on uncertainty in flow and transport simulations

uranic wastes in shallow land burial in the southwestern than parametric uncertainty (Neuman, 2002). This is not
portion of the INEEL. As part of an environmental as- necessarily a new topic. Carrera (1993) also addressed
sessment for an ongoing Comprehensive Environmental conceptual uncertainty and its influence on transport
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) simulation and the difficulty of quantifying its effect.
evaluation, contaminant migration through the hydro- However, the topic is worthy of revisiting as applied
logically complex subsurface beneath the SDA was sim- modeling studies are conducted frequently. The under-
ulated. Holdren et al. (2002) presented a model for lying premise in this paper is that characterization activi-
simulating flow and transport through the vadose zone ties should be oriented first at reducing conceptual un-
beneath the SDA. An overview of this recent numerical certainty before targeting parametric uncertainty. This
simulation study is presented along with a treatment of simulation study investigates the impact of including
conceptual model uncertainty. selected processes and external influences on flow and

The environmental assessment for the SDA is driven transport phenomena at the SDA as part of investigating
by regulatory requirements. The modeling performed conceptual model uncertainty. Specifically addressedfor this assessment strives to have a technical basis but were the use of spatial varying infiltration rates, facili-recognizes limitations imposed by uncertainties. Uncer- tated transport of actinides, and constitutive relationstainty in modeling results is inherent, especially in ap-

used to describe water movement in fractured basalt.
Although the simulations included flow and transport
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Fig. 1. Lithologic relationships for the vadose zone beneath the Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA).

OVERVIEW OF SITE GEOLOGY BC and CD interbeds, although deeper than the AB
AND CONCEPTUAL MODEL interbed, are better characterized because of efforts to

evaluate possible preferential pathways across the in-The SDA is 180 m above the regional Snake River
terbeds because of spatial variability of hydrologic andPlain Aquifer. The vadose zone beneath the SDA is
transport properties.composed of fractured basalts and unconsolidated sedi-

Fractured basalts are modeled as homogenous equiv-ments. Thick layers of fractured basalt are interspersed
alent porous media with a low effective porosity and anwith thin, mostly continuous, sedimentary interbeds that
anisotropic high permeability compared with the sedi-were deposited through aeolian and fluvial processes
ments. The basalt matrix is treated as if it were imperme-during periods of volcanic quiescence. Figure 1 shows
able, with flow only occurring in the fracture network.the lithologic positions and nomenclature by which the
This treatment of the fractured basalt resulted in fastinterbeds are identified. The conceptual model for the
movement of water controlled primarily by gravity, withsubsurface consists of a heterogeneous porous media
no propensity for lateral movement until an interbedthat has both isotropic and anisotropic structures. Surfi-
was encountered.cial sediments and sedimentary interbeds are modeled

Sources of water that affect contaminant behavior inas isotropic with varying thickness and elevations. Three
the vadose zone are infiltration of meteoric water andsedimentary interbeds are included in the conceptual
occasional lateral recharge from the nearby Big Lostmodel and are termed the AB, BC, and CD interbeds
River system (see Fig. 2) during periods of high flow.following the nomenclature of Anderson and Lewis
The Big Lost River is approximately 3 km northwest of(1989). These interbeds occur at approximate depths of
the SDA and flows sporadically depending on regional10, 34, and 70 m below land surface. These three in-
snowpack accumulation. Excess runoff water from theterbeds are the best characterized, with the CD interbed
Big Lost River can optionally be diverted to isolatedbeing the most continuous in the vicinity of the SDA.
playas that serve as spreading areas. The diversion sys-The deeper interbeds, although present, are less charac-
tem was constructed in 1958 to provide flood protectionterized because of fewer wells to those depths. These
for facilities downstream on the INEEL. These spread-deeper interbeds are conservatively neglected.
ing areas range in distance from 1 to 1.5 km southwestThe surficial sediments and AB interbed are modeled
and west of the SDA. Nimmo et al. (2002) conductedas homogeneous and isotropic. The BC and CD inter-

beds are modeled as heterogeneous and isotropic. The a tracer study within the spreading areas during a Big
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Fig. 2. Location of the Big Lost River and spreading areas in relationship to the Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA).
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Lost River runoff event and observed that spreading
area water migrated laterally within the vadose zone
to a location beneath the SDA. This source of lateral
recharge is included in the simulations and is approxi-
mated as a constant lateral flux assigned at depth above
the CD interbed. Infiltration of meteoric water is mod-
eled as being spatially variable and dependent on topog-
raphy and degree of soil disturbance. This spatially vari-
able pattern of infiltration was assumed to take effect
across the entire SDA at the beginning of waste em-
placement in 1952. Currently only a soil cover exists
over the SDA to restrict infiltration of meteoric water,
so the assigned spatially variable infiltration is consid-
ered to continue indefinitely into the future. In addition
to these two primary sources of water, there have been
three occasions where runoff from the local basin in
which the SDA is positioned entered onto and flooded
portions of the SDA. These occurred in 1962, 1969,
and 1982, and their estimated magnitudes of additional
infiltrating water were included in the simulations.

Movement of water and contaminants locally within
the aquifer is controlled by the regional flow in the
aquifer, with occasional fluctuations in flow direction Fig. 3. Horizontal extent of Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA) vadose

zone simulation domain.caused by the Big Lost River discharges to the spreading
areas. However, flow within the aquifer was simulated

grid refinement, which were used to match the levelas steady state given the long duration of the simulations
of discretization in the model to available information.(i.e., hundreds to thousands of years) and the assump-
Since there are more shallow wells than deep wells attion that the Big Lost River diversion would not be
the SDA, this resulted in local grid refinement beingmaintained indefinitely.
implemented in the upper portions of the vadose zoneProcesses included in the conceptual model for dis-
model.solved-phase transport were advection, dispersion, dif-

The general conservation equation solved by thefusion, adsorption, and radioactive decay. Given the
TETRAD simulator for accumulation, flux, decay, orrelatively low surface area of the fractures and the fast
degradation, and sources for any component i can bemovement of water through them, it was assumed that
written assorption was negligible in the fractured basalt. Sorption

was included only in the surficial and interbed sedi- �Wi

�t
� �Ni � Ri � qi � 0 [1]ments. Linear reversible isotherms were used to de-

scribe sorption onto the unconsolidated sediments. The
partition coefficients for all contaminants were based where �Wi/�t is the accumulation term that consists of
on best-estimate values developed by Dicke (1997). Fa- net changes in concentration of component i in any
cilitated transport mechanisms (e.g., colloidal transport) phase including the adsorbed phase, �Ni is the flux of
may affect contaminant migration in the SDA subsur- component i, Ri is the change in concentration arising
face. Column studies with SDA interbed sediments have from decay of component i, and qi represents sources
been conducted that show very small fractions of the or sinks of component i.
Pu and Am may move in a facilitated manner at the SDA The accumulation term can be written as
(Fjeld et al., 2000). Facilitated transport was included

wi � �(Sw�wwi � Sg�gyi � So�oxi) � [(1 � �)�sVi]/Mi [2]conceptually by treating small fractions of waste as
mobile. where � is the porosity; Sj are the phase saturations

(“w” aqueous, “g” gaseous, “o” oleic); �j are the phase
molar densities; wi, yi, and xi are the mole fractions ofSIMULATOR DESCRIPTION i in the aqueous, gaseous, and oleic phases, respectively;

The simulations were performed using the TETRAD �s is the solid phase density; Vi is the mole fraction of
simulator (Vinsome and Shook, 1993; Shook, 1995). The i adsorbed on the solid phase, and Mi is the molecular
TETRAD code uses a block-centered finite-difference weight of i. A generalized adsorption relationship is
numerical approach to solve the governing equations available in TETRAD that allows for adsorption onto
for conservation of mass and momentum. TETRAD the solid phase from any of the other three phases.
has multiphase, multicomponent simulation capabilities The flux term in Eq. [1] is comprised of an advection
and can mimic the behavior of any number of compo- and dispersion term for each phase given by
nents in aqueous, gaseous, oleic, and solid phases. The

Ni � [�wuwwi � Diw�(�wwi)] � [�gug yi �modeling in this study was limited to dissolved phase
aqueous transport. TETRAD has capabilities for local Dig�(�gyi)] � [�ouoxi � Dio�(�oxi)] [3]
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Fig. 4. Conformable grid for (A) base domain and (B and C) locally refined domains. Surficial sediments are shown in yellow, interbeds in
green, and fractured basalt in blue.

In Eq. [3] the uj are the phase advective fluxes, given i from destruction of component � with a rate con-
stant A�i.by the multiphase version of Darcy’s Law:

The final term on the right-hand side in Eq. [1] is the
source–sink term, qi. This term accounts for the additionuj �

kkrj

�j

� (Pj � �jg) [4]
or extraction of component i through wells or bound-
ary conditions.where k is the intrinsic permeability, krj is the relative

Two analytic expressions for relationships betweenphase permeability, �j is the phase viscosity, Pj is the
capillary pressure or water potential, moisture content,phase pressure, and g is gravitational constant in vector

form. Dij is the phase-dependant dispersion tensor com- Table 1. Hydrologic properties and source for surficial sediments,
prised of molecular diffusion modified by porosity, AB interbed, and the imposed low porosity and low permeabil-
phase saturation, and tortuosity and mechanical disper- ity feature at the top of the BC and CD interbeds.
sion consisting of phase dispersivities modified by direc- Lithologic material Permeability Porosity
tional components of advective phase fluxes (Bear,

Surficial sediments 6.7 � 10�13 m2, 0.50 cm3 cm�3

1972). isotropic average (Martian, 1995)
The reaction term in Eq. [1] accounts for decay or of calibrated

propertiesdegradation of component i and is written as
(Martian, 1995)

AB interbed 3.9 � 10�15 m2 0.57 cm3 cm�3Ri � �Ai 	 [mi � Vi(1 � �)�r] � A�i[m� �
(Rodriguez (Magnuson and
et al., 1997) McElroy, 1993)V�(1 � �)�r]; 	 � � [5]

Low porosity, low
permeabilitywhere mi is the total aqueous mass of i. The first term
region at top of

on the right-hand side of Eq. [5] accounts for i decaying BC and CD
interbeds 9.9 � 10�16 m2, 0.05, assumedwith a rate constant Ai 	 into component 	, whereas the

assumedsecond term on the right-hand side is the formation of
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Fig. 5. Kriged (A) porosity and (B) permeability for most refined grid for the BC interbed with core sample values posted at their well locations.

and relative permeability were utilized in these simula- potential and moisture content. The Mualem (1976)
equation was used to describe the relationship betweentions. For sediments, van Genuchten (1980) equations

were used to describe the relationship between water saturation and relative permeability. The three-phase
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Table 2. Hydraulic properties for fractured basalt (Magnuson,van Genuchten constitutive equations, as adapted by
1995).Parker et al. (1987) with slight modifications to the nor-

Parameter Valuemalized saturation terms, implemented in TETRAD
were Permeability 3.0 � 10�13 m2 vertical and

8.9 � 10�12 m2 horizontal
Porosity 0.05 cm3 cm�3

Pc_ow �

ow �w g

gw �

[(Sw)�1/� �1]1/ [6] Agw 325 cm water
Bgw 1.5
Aw 1.0and Bw 1.0
Swr 0.0
Ag 1.0Pc_go �


go �w g

gw�

[(1 � Sg)�1/� �1]1/ [7] Bg 1.2
Sgr 0.01

where Pc_ow and Pc_go are the interphase capillary pressure
between the oleic-aqueous and gaseous-oleic phases, re- the density of available well control information. The
spectively; 
ij is the surface tension between phases i outline of the SDA is shown in Fig. 4 at the top of the
and j; �w is the density of water; � is the van Genuchten base and refined domains for orientation. The conform-
fitting parameter related to the inverse air-entry pres- able gridding approach resulted in variably sized vertical
sure;  is the van Genuchten fitting parameter related dimensions for all grid blocks. This allowed refinement
to the pore-size distribution, and � � 1 � 1/. The of vertical grid block dimensions at lithologic interfaces
normalized saturation terms in Eq. [6] and [7] are given in the model.
by Sw � (Sw � Swr)/(1 � Swr) and Sg � Sg/(1 � Swr), where Hydrologic properties for the sedimentary lithologic
Swr is the irreducible aqueous-phase saturation. In this units were derived primarily from site-specific charac-
simulation study there was never any oleic phase present terization and inverse modeling studies (McElroy and
so 
go was set to zero, and 
ow and 
gw were set to one. Hubbell, 1990; Baca et al., 1992; Bhorgese, 1988; Mar-
The effect was to make Eq. [6] represent the capillary tian, 1995; Magnuson, 1995). Table 1 shows the assigned
pressure between the aqueous and gaseous phases. This homogenous properties for the surficial sediment and
capillary pressure is the same as the water potential in the AB interbed. Porosity and permeabilities for the
the absence of osmotic pressure. Water potential ex- BC and CD sedimentary interbeds were spatially vari-
pressed as centimeters of water will be used for the able and were kriged based on interbed samples that
remainder of this paper. were hydrologically characterized (Leecaster, 2002).

The relative permeability terms for the aqueous and The spatially variable porosity and permeability for the
gaseous phases implemented in TETRAD are BC interbed are shown in Fig. 5. The model also includes

a low-porosity, low-permeability feature at the top ofkrw � (Sw)1/2 [1 � [1 � (Sw)1/�]�]2 [8]
both the BC and CD interbeds. This is partly based on

and observations of a clay layer that is sometimes encoun-
tered at these depths during drilling and was also neces-

krg � � Sg � Sgr

1 � Swr � Sgr
�
1/2

�1 � �1 � � Sg � Sgr

1 � Swr � Sgr
�
1/�

� �
2�

[9] sary to increase simulated water contents and water
potentials into the observed range. The parameters for
the van Genuchten constitutive equations for all thewhere Sgr is the irreducible gaseous-phase saturation.
sediments in the model were � � 1.066 m�1,  � 1.523,Determining constitutive relationships for fractures
and Swr � 0.142. These values were obtained from aver-continues to be an active research area. A Corey-type
aging the results of characterization activities on coreanalytical formulation was used to describe the constitu-
samples from the surficial sediments (Baca et al., 1992).tive relationships for the fractures. The formulae imple-

The hydrologic properties for the fractured basaltmented in TETRAD are Pc_gw � Agw(1 � Sw)Bgw and
portion of the vadose zone were taken from Magnusonkri � Ai[(Si � Sir)/(1 � Sir)]Bi, where Agw, Bgw, and Bi are
(1995). In that study, an inverse model was applied tofitting parameters.
monitoring results from a large-scale infiltration test
conducted approximately 1.5 km south of the SDABASE MODEL DEVELOPMENT (Dunnivant et al., 1998). The empirical Corey-type pa-
rameters derived from Magnuson (1995) are given inA three-dimensional domain was established for the

vadose zone model. A plan view showing the horizontal Table 2.
Infiltration at land surface within the SDA wasextent of the vadose zone simulation domain is shown

in Fig. 3. This domain was discretized as shown in Fig. treated as spatially variable and was a function of topog-
raphy and degree of soil disturbance. Three constant4 using conformable gridding to match the variable sur-

face topography and the variable interfaces between rates representing areas with high (24.1 cm yr�1), me-
dium (3.68 cm yr�1), and low (0.64 cm yr�1) annualkriged lithologic contacts (Leecaster, 2002). Two locally

refined zones were used to further discretize the model infiltration rates were assigned as shown in Fig. 6. The
equivalent average infiltration calculated from theseto match varying levels of available lithologic data on

contacts between basalt flows and sediments. These re- spatially variable rates was 8.5 cm yr�1. These spatially
varying estimates were based on inverse modeling tofined zones nest within the base model and represent

progressively shallower regions of the domain, matching site-specific calibrated thermal neutron monitoring in a
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Fig. 6. (A) Spatially varying infiltration rates assigned inside the SDA and (B) assignment locations for simulated waste stream source releases.

network of neutron access tubes (Martian, 1995). These infiltration rate of 1 cm yr�1 annually was assigned out-
side the SDA (Cecil et al., 1992).spatially varying rates take into account the effect of

topography, soil disturbance, and vegetation, with to- The influence of Big Lost River water discharged to
the spreading areas was included in the model by addingpography being the dominant factor. A uniform low
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additional water at depth above the CD interbed. This uncertainties investigated in this paper represent a wide
range of impacts on the simulation results. Holdren etwas necessary since the horizontal extent of the vadose

zone simulation domain did not include the spreading al. (2002) discussed additional conceptual uncertainties,
such as the impact of the additional water at depth inareas. The additional spreading area water was intro-

duced at a constant rate beginning in 1965, the first year the model from the spreading areas, the effect of possi-
ble gaps in the sedimentary interbeds, and the impactBig Lost River water was diverted to the spreading

areas. The amount of additional water was adjusted so of variations in assigned partition coefficients.
that the western half of the CD interbed under the
SDA had increased moisture contents compared with Infiltration Rates
simulations without the additional spreading area water.

Infiltration of meteoric water with subsequent perco-As an example of simulation results, Fig. 7 shows the
lation downwards through the vadose zone is the domi-maximum simulated water saturation at each location
nant process affecting dissolved-phase transport of con-in both the BC and CD interbeds at a point in time
taminants in the vadose zone at the SDA. To investigatebefore the introduction of the additional water above
the effect on predicted aquifer concentrations, twothe CD interbed. The variation in saturations across the
methods of assigning infiltration at the surface of theinterbeds shows the extent to which infiltrating water
SDA were explored. The first method employed thegets focused at depth in the simulation.
spatially variable infiltration rates shown in Fig. 6 thatDissolved-phase transport of a suite of contaminants
account for topography, soil disturbance, and vegeta-of potential concern was simulated with this vadose zone
tion. The applied infiltration rates of 0.64, 3.68, and 24.1model. The flow and transport simulations in this paper
cm yr�1 reflected local topography and degree of soilutilized a separate source release model (Holdren et al.,
disturbance. The second method employed a simpler2002) that estimated time-dependent release of contam-
approach and applied a uniform rate of 8.5 cm yr�1 thatinants from buried locations. This source release model
was the weighted average of the spatially varying rateshas a separate suite of uncertainty issues that are not
applied inside the SDA. This simpler method neglectedaddressed here. The source release model does utilize
the effect of local topography and soil disturbance. Eachthe spatial distribution of water indicated in Fig. 6. The
of these different infiltration assignments were linkedinfiltration rates assigned to the individual grid blocks
with the source release model so that the areas of therepresenting each of the waste streams are averaged to
domain representing waste saw differing amounts ofobtain a single value for each waste stream. The re-
assigned infiltration between the base simulation andsulting infiltration for the waste streams ranges from
this conceptual uncertainty simulation.0.6 cm yr�1 for Pad A to 11.7 cm yr�1 for Trenches 1

Figure 8 shows the maximum simulated 238U aquiferthrough 10. Mass fluxes at the bottom of the vadose
concentrations as a function of time when the spatiallyzone model were input to an aquifer model. Simulated
variable and uniform infiltration rates were employed.aquifer concentrations were then used to estimate hypo-
The peak simulated concentration with the uniform in-thetical risk to a person using water from the aquifer
filtration rate is approximately half an order of magni-in the vicinity of the SDA. Although there are uncertain-
tude higher than the peak concentration obtained usingties related to the aquifer model implementation, they
the spatially varying infiltration rate. The difference inare not discussed in this paper because the focus is on
concentration results is caused by more water passingthe vadose zone aspects of the model.
through those areas with waste streams that contain UAlthough there are some contaminant concentrations
in the uniform infiltration simulation. The majority offrom analysis of water samples from the vadose zone
the 238U bearing waste is in Pad A, Pit 4, Pit 6, and Pitmonitoring network, including recently installed moni-
10. In the spatially varying infiltration case, these areastoring points within and beneath the buried waste, con-
were assigned infiltration rates of 0.6, 2.9, 3.7, and 2.0sistent detections and trends are not evident (Olson
cm yr�1, respectively. In the uniform case, each areaet al., 2003). This lack of consistent trends precluded
was assigned a rate of 8.5 cm yr�1. This greater amountcalibrating the simulations to observed contaminant ad-
of water results in a quicker release of 238U from thevance. Therefore, the current flow and transport model
source release model which is reflected in the peakis based on best judgment using information on lithology
aquifer concentration occurring slightly sooner in theand hydrologic properties. Without calibration, the best
uniform infiltration simulation than the spatially varyinguse of the simulator is to test conceptual uncertainty,
infiltration simulation. At later times, the aquifer con-which is the topic of the remainder of this paper.
centration is lower with the uniform infiltration assign-
ment because the contaminant mass has been flushed
through the system. For evaluating risk, it is generallyCONCEPTUAL UNCERTAINTY
the peak concentrations that are most important in theSIMULATION RESULTS
decision making process.

Given the limited characterization and field monitor-
ing information on which this model is derived there Facilitated Transportare numerous conceptual uncertainties that could be
considered. Addressed in this paper are spatial variabil- Facilitated transport via sorption onto colloids or or-

ganic complexation has long been suspected as a possi-ity in infiltration, facilitated transport of contaminants,
and hydraulic properties of fractures. The conceptual ble mechanism to explain sporadic, very low concentra-
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Fig. 7. Simulated maximum water saturation in the (A) BC interbed and (B) CD interbed immediately before the introduction of the additional
spreading area water above the CD interbed.
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Fig. 8. Simulated maximum aquifer concentrations with spatially varying and uniform infiltration.

tions of Pu detected in the aquifer near the SDA. These performed to evaluate if small fractions of Pu released
from the buried waste on an annual basis would reason-aquifer concentrations are generally just at or slightly

above the routine analysis method detection limit of ably explain the aquifer measurements. In the source
release model, the annual mobile fractions of plutoniumabout (0.02 pCi L�1). Some of these low level detections

have been confirmed with the same analytic method were assumed to be 0 (base case), 1 � 10�6, 1 � 10�4,
and 1 � 10�2. For the non-zero mobile fractions, thisthrough reanalysis of a duplicate sample, indicating that

Pu may indeed be present (Holdren et al., 2002). How- was equivalent to saying all the mass was released in
1 000 000, 10 000, and 100 yr, respectively. Once thisever, analysis with more sensitive analytical methods

has not confirmed Pu in the aquifer (Roback et al., mass was released from the source release model, it was
also treated as if it were completely mobile in the vadose2000). Column studies with SDA interbed sediments to

evaluate if facilitated transport is a viable mechanism zone, which was different from the base case where the
partition coefficient for Pu was assigned a site-specifichave been completed. The studies have shown that a

very small fraction of Pu may become mobile (Fjeld et value of 5100 mL g�1 (Dicke, 1997) for the sedimentary
features. Figure 9 shows the maximum simulated aquiferal., 2000).

To test the effect of conceptual uncertainty associated 239Pu concentrations as a function of time for the base
and range of mobile Pu fraction cases. Simulations werewith facilitated transport, a series of simulations were

Fig. 9. Simulated maximum aquifer 239Pu concentrations for base and mobile fraction simulations.
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also performed for other actinides, which showed similar tion would still be unachievable because monitoring for
Pu contaminants typically yields nondetect results. None-results. In each mobile fraction case, the 239Pu concentra-

tion rapidly rises, even before the current date that is theless, the public interest in Pu transport remains high,
even though modeling and monitoring results showindicated on Fig. 9. The simulation with the 1 � 10�2

mobile fraction shows a rapid decrease as the source is transport is not likely.
rapidly depleted and transported through the vadose
zone. The decline stops approximately 2000 yr into the Variably Saturated Fracture Flow Moisture
simulation, because this was actually a multiple contami- Characteristic Curve
nant run that included disposed 243Am decaying into

The majority of the subsurface at the SDA is fractured239Pu. The 243Am decay and ingrowth stabilizes the 239Pu
basalt, which is conceptualized as a high-permeability,concentration and stops its continued decrease. The 1 �
low-porosity continuum in the simulations. The consti-10�4 and 1 � 10�6 mobile fraction simulations both stabi-
tutive relations describing moisture content, water po-lize without reaching the earlier peak because they have
tential, and hydraulic conductivity for the base case envi-not had all their mass released during the time period
ronmental assessment simulations use a Corey-typeshown on Fig. 9. By comparison, the base case with no
constitutive relation curve. The parameters for thismobile fraction shows much lower simulated concentra-
Corey-type curve were determined empirically throughtions in the aquifer because the high sorption coefficient
inverse modeling of a wetting front advance from theretains most of the mass in the source release model
Large Scale Infiltration Test conducted in 1994 at theand what mass is released is transported very slowly.
INEEL (Magnuson, 1995).Comparisons of the simulated aquifer concentrations

Testing conceptual uncertainty related to the appro-to the low-level concentrations detected in the aquifer
priateness of this Corey-type curve for describing watershow that none of the simulated mobile fraction results
movement in fractured basalt was accomplished by sim-are plausible. The simulations predict that 239Pu should
ulating a wetting front moving down inside the SDAbe widespread and easily detected in the aquifer at the
and comparing against tensiometer measurements fromcurrent date, which is not the case. This representation
a network in the SDA. Two other constitutive curves,of facilitated transport is simplistic and did not include
one using alternate parameters for the Corey curve andprocesses that could filter colloids being transported
one using a van Genuchten curve, were also used toacross the interbeds. Inclusion of attenuating processes
simulate water movement in the fractured basalt to de-would yield slower breakthrough and lower simulated
termine which of the three constitutive curves was mostconcentrations in the aquifer. However, model calibra-
representative and which was most conservative with
respect to simulating transport. The three fractured ba-
salt constitutive relationship curves are shown in Fig.
10. The alternate Corey curve was parameterized to
reduce the water potential indicated at low saturations.
It is not likely to be physically plausible that water
potentials of about �300 cm of water could be sustained
in fractures. To reduce the water potential at low satura-
tion, the Agw parameter was changed from 325 cm of
water to 122 cm of water. The van Genuchten curve
parameters for the fractured basalt constitutive relation-
ship curve were � � 10.0 m�1,  � 2.5, and Swr � 0.001.
These parameters were selected to result in low water
potentials for most water saturations. The permeability
curves show large differences between the Corey-type
and the van Genuchten constitutive relationships, with
the van Genuchten curve being appreciably lower over
almost the entire water saturation range.

A series of nested tensiometers in Well 76-5, which

Fig. 10. Constitutive relationship curves for three representations of Fig. 11. Monitoring results from 1999 for three nested tensiometers
in Well 76-5.fractured basalt.
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is within the SDA and is located along the northern grid that was used to represent this site. The remainder
of the fractured basalt hydrologic properties and theboundary, recorded the movement of three successive

wetting fronts (see Fig. 11) to a depth of at least 11.6 m sediment hydrologic properties assigned to this domain
were the same as those in the Base Model Developmentresulting from snow melting events at the surface. These

water potentials were measured in Well 76-5 in both section above.
Figure 13 shows simulated water potentials with thefractured basalt and a thin interbed at a depth of 9.4 m.

Figure 12 shows a construction diagram for Well 76-5 three 1999 wetting events imposed at land surface for
each of the fractured basalt constitutive relationships.with the nested tensiometers. Of the three uppermost

tensiometers, two are located within fractured basalt Initial conditions for each simulation were obtained by
imposing a low background infiltration rate of 1 cmand one is located within the interbed at a depth of 9.4 m.

Also shown in Fig. 12 is a one-dimensional simulation yr�1 and simulating until water potentials were constant

Fig. 12. Well construction and simulation grid for Well 76-5.
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Fig. 13. Simulated water potentials in response to surface wetting events with three fractured basalt constitutive relationships.

throughout the domain. The initial water potential at dent with no cumulative buildup of moisture. The same
the 9.4-m depth were greater that those at the 6.7- and is true for the alternative Corey simulation. In the latter,
11.6-m depths since the 9.4-m depth was within an in- the objective of having reduced capillary pressures com-
terbed and was assigned different hydrologic properties. pared with the base case was achieved. The simulated

The three wetting events were imposed numerically results using a van Genuchten constitutive relationship
by maintaining saturated conditions at the upper bound- best mimic the monitoring data shown previously in
ary for a duration of 1 d each time. In each simulation Fig. 11, with the combined effect of multiple wetting
result, the series of wetting fronts can be seen passing fronts showing progressively wetter conditions with time
down through the profile during the late winter and and the lowest simulated capillary pressures. Of the
early spring of 1999. In the base case Corey-type curve three curves chosen for this simulation, the van Genuch-
simulations, the wetting fronts essentially are indepen- ten constitutive curve shows the most promise for accu-

rate representation of water movement in the fractured
basalt and would be the best candidate for further cali-
bration efforts to improve the agreement between simu-
lated and observed water potentials. Since the objective
of this effort was to determine which constitutive rela-
tionship was most representative and which was most
conservative, further calibration was not attempted.

The simulated water fluxes out the bottom of the
simulation domain for all three curves are shown in
Fig. 14. The Corey-type curves show a faster and more
complete advance of the wetting front through the simu-Fig. 14. Simulated flux out bottom of simulation domain with three

fractured basalt constitutive relationships. lation domain. From a conceptual uncertainty perspec-
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